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Amy Wilson, A01079260
MFA, Graphic Design, Plan B
Thoughts From An Unapologetically Honest Introvert
Rethinking social expectations in an extrovert-dominated culture

My thesis exhibition, titled Thoughts From An Unapologetically Honest Introvert, highlighted our
extrovert-centered society and provided introverts with new communication tools to change the
social expectation.
The gallery space first demonstrated the unspoken extrovert code that is prevalent in our society.
This was done through both print and installation based work. Two pieces projected handwritten text
onto walls and curtains with common extrovert-ideals such as 'number of friends equals self worth' or
'personality is more important than character'. This section of the gallery space also included printed
works commenting on social networking platforms like Facebook, and the messages they are sending.
Another wall-mounted printed piece examined ridiculous social norms in a 'small talk flowchart'.
The gallery space was divided by a curtain down the center, one side signifying the extrovert-centered
society mindset, the other left blank to signify the peace and serenity of the introvert mind. Once on
the other side of the curtain, the space was created to cater to introverts. Installation pieces like
'introvert rejuvenation pods' were placed in the space as a respite for introverts exploring the space.
Way-finding titled 'the introvert guide to surviving art gallery events' provided a commentary on
gallery etiquette as it related to introverts. This portion of the gallery was dedicated to helping
introverts vocalize their perspective and change the dialogue in their own social lives. This was done
by creating an introvert business system, that provided introvert communication tools and strategies.
Business cards with phrases like 'please don't pity me, I chose to see this movie by myself' and Do
Not Disturb signs with clarifying information were displayed. To further encourage introverts to begin
using these phrases, headphones were playing short clips of dialogue that viewers could listen to, and
repeat. A website was also available for people to view the business system, and print it out at home
for themselves.

